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BARRE DAILY TIMES TALK OF THE TOWN
Garment bargains at Abbott's.
Five hundred yards 8c outing flannel

for Oo per yard at Perry's on Saturday.
Some eooil values in fiftv and ninety.

Publi.h.d Every Wk-d- r AfLrnoon.

SubitrlDtloni.
On ywir J 00
On month i '
bingl. cur c,m

Entartd at th pMtofflc tt Uarr u iocond
dui mUer.

FRANK E. LANCLEY, PoblUh.r.

eight-ven- t hats at Mrs. C. 11. Oonyo's
millinery parlors.

George H. Ueyerle, piano tuner, will
be In Bnrre next week. Orders may be

Saturday Bargains
In the Big White Sale

THIS STORE NEVER OFFERED SUCH VAL-
UES AS FOUND IN THIS TENTH ANNUAL
WHITE SALE.

FINE MUSLIN UNDERWEAR, LACES, HAM-BURG- S,

LADIES AND MISSES WHITE DRESSES,
WAISTS, LINENS, CRASH, SHEETS, PILLOW
SLIPS. BED PREADS.

Bargains for Saturday and Monday
15c Bath Towels, big size, each 10c

FRIDAY, JANUARY 31, 1913.
leu at 1 lie limes olUoe.

L. K. Averill Is offering a good tene-
ment for rent at 133 Washington street.
Hardwood floors, bathroom,
gas range, electric lights and everything
complete. Call 301-3- .

A. R. Campbell, the sewinir machine

SATURDAY SALE
Twelve dozen Men's

Linen Gloves and Mit-

tens, 19c.
After 1P.M.
Not over three pairs

to any one customer.
See window. ' "

Theodore N. Vail i keeping Lyndon
Center on the wp, or perhsjn wo should

ay on the wire.
expert, who repairs all makes of sewing

Gov. Fos is the fourth heaviest In

dividual taxpiiycr in IJoston, which is

do'ng well for ft Vermonter.

niMi'hiiipfi, m in town for a few weeks.
Work skilfully done at reidnce. Or-

ders left at Homer Pitts' Co. store.
Friday and Saturday, a sale of fall

and winter styles begins in the milli-

nery parlors of Mrs. Carrie Burke Gonyo
in the Miles building. Bather than carry
over anv stock, Mrs. Gonyo is offering
some of the latest models at marked
reductions in trice.

' It is possible that the "tniHty," who
fled from the Vermont house of correc

tion, wa fleeing from the low coet of

Menu for Cafeteria Supper.
The following is the menu for the

Jiving.

British suffragette have threatened
to make the lives of some public men

"Impossible," which, read under one in-

terpretation, might mean a real threat
of death. However, we presume the
ladies were simply indulging in lan-

guage aviation and didn't really mean

what they seemed to mean.

More Real

Shoe Bargains
Men's Felt Shoes, sheep-

skin lined, were $3.00, now
$2.35.

Men's Felt Shoes, were
$2.75, now $2.15.

Men's Sheepskin Shoes,
leather sole, were $2.50 and
$1.50, now $1.95 and $1.15.

Sheepskin Footings at
cost.

The warm weather which
we have been having leaves

, us with a larger stock of
these goods than we ought
to have at this time of year,
and we must sell them.

Buy now, while we have
your size. We are sure to
have a lot of cold weather.

Ten to twenty per cent,
discount on all Heavy Rub-

bers and Overshoes.

We also have some good
values in Ladies' and Men's
Heavy Storm Shoes that
are all new goods.

Buy now. See window.

caieteria supper at the tntvertanst
church Friday, Jan. 31s

Fish chowder 10c
Fried oysters 15c

Lot Laces, half price, 2 yards for 5c

12 l2c Curtain Scrims for, per yard 9c

15c Curtain Scrims for, per yard .ll'Jc
30c Sheeting, full width, per yarrJ .' 25c

$1.50 Ladies' House Dresses, each .98c

$1.98 Ladies' House Dresses $1.39

$1.00 new Muslin Waists .75c

White Skirt, 18-inc- h hamburg flounce 49c

$1.50 White Skirt, one to a customer 98c

$6.00 Ladies' and Misses' Wool Dresses .$3.98

25c Hose for boys and girls, per pair 21c

It will pay .you to spend your Saturday at Vaughan's.

Roast pork, with dressing fle

Cold boiled ham fle
Baked potatoes lo
Cabbage and potato salads, each 5c
Hash 5c
Brown bread and beans 5c

Hphaghetti a la ItaVnne 5c
Hot Tiome-mad- e rolls : lc
Cream of tartar biscuit lo
Butter lc '

Assorted cake 5c
Coffee 6o
Tea 3c
Milk 5c
The ladies of the January circle are

pleased to offer a most excellent sup-
per for 25c. Time, 5:30 to 7:30 p. ni.

When you think of
overcoats, think of F. H.
Rogers & Co.

When you think of
F. H. Rogers & Co.,
think of overcoats.

Mutual benefit you'll
help our trade and we'll
help you with an over-
coat of quality that can't
be excelled at the price,
whether it's $10 or $40.

There are 58,000 more horses in the
United States than a year ago. In oth-

er words there has been 5,800 horse pow-- ,

er development. liy the same token,
th inereaso of 24,000 mules means just
so much more foot power hind foot.

Anyway, the motor vehicle age has not
arrived yet, although the number of
automobiles is increasing vastly each

year.

The New Hampshire senatorial fight
is driving the candidates to Europe.
Kosecrans Pillsbury' saw he had no
chance of election and he soon depart-
ed for the other side: Now Bass
announces he will leave shortly for the
benefit of his wife's health. Meanwhile

Edward N. Pearson, Republican, went

EAST BARRE.

LAST CALL TO BUY WINTER GOODS
AT BARGAIN PRICES.

Laides Coats, Skirts, Ladies" Wool
Dresses, Winter Underwear, Flannelette
Robes, Kimonos, Bath Robes, Furs, Children's
Coats, Sweaters, Flannel Waists.

Many lots to close at nearly half price.

We Clean, Tress and Repair Clothing
JfUR COATS TO RENT

Local talent presented the three-ac- t

comedy drama, ''Little Buckshot," to a
large and enthusiastic audience that
taxed the seating capacity of opera hall,
Wednesday evening. The curtain was
scheduled 'at 8:20, and at 8 o'clock there
were no eeats vacant. From the en-

trance of Pat and Moro in the first act
to the wdrd of Wild Flower in the last
part, the players did credit to them-
selves. The stage settings were pretty
and the costumes all that could be de-

sired. The company expect to give the
play in other places and we bespeak
success for them.

F. H. Rogers & Co.
174 North Main Street, Barre, Vermont

The Walk-Ov- er Shoe Store
170 North Mam St., Barre, Vt. fik miiff&ai Store

ahead yesterday for the first time since
the election wag started in the legis-

lature several weeks ago; but is still
far short of an election. If the people
were electing a senator it would have
been done in a day.

EOPERA HUBARRE

REAL Sropes quite well, so he will be inval

Governor Fletcher declares that he was
, somewhat misquoted as regards his ad- -

dress at the Boston Society of
mont.ers, last week, when he was re-

ported by the newspapers to have
encd the Vermont legislature to a cir-

cus. It is perhaps true that the legis-
lature does some acrobatic stunts now
and then, as it does a double somersault
from one policy to another; but in the

uable in the House during the next few

days at Montpelier.

FOX 4 EATON, Lessees.
JOHN E. HOBAN, Resident Mgr.

6 NIGHTS 6

SATURDAY MATINEE

ments. It is the strongest company
that they have ever had. The plays in
the repertoire are of a most pleasing
and entertaining selection and each and
every one is made a complete scenic
production. The company as usual is

"ART SQUARES"
Just for this week, we are going to sell you Axminster

Art Squares at prices lower than you ever bought the same
grade of goods before.

A 9x12 Axminster Rug for. .... .$19.50
An Axminster Rug for.. 18.50

These are our regular $25.00 grade and are all new
and perfect goods, direct from the mill this morning. Some
excellent patterns.

Sold for CASH only at these prices

Harvard's dropping of Dartmouth
from the 1013 football schedule must
come as a severe blow to the hotels

iieaied by iiia .Matsie (..ecu and Harden
Klark, who are ranked at the head of

main it is not nimble in moving, nor
spectacular in action and surroundings,
features which are indissolubly associat-
ed with the circus.

Were the Members of Pollard's Juvenile
Opera Company.

Novelty, and one must almost stretch
a point to apply the word to musical
comedy, came to town last night in "The
Toymaker." In the most refreshingly
radiant rarity of the season, Chester
Pollard presented a company the like of
which has not been seen in Barre since
few know when. To be sure "Pollard's
Australian Justralian Juvenile Opera
company" carries with it the savor of
a dry air cure, something to be con-

jured with or sold at ridiculously low
prices between the actsj but what's in
a namef And again, how little it mat-
ters, after all, "whether it was a large

Commencing Monday, Feb. 3.

THE EVER POPULAR

Klark - Urban

Company
la an Entire New Repertoire

Monday Night
The Great New York Success

all popular priced stars. Notwithstand-
ing the heavy expense of the show itself
a complete vaudeville company of ar-
tists of the cleverest people will intro-
duce their specialties at each and every
performance as follows: The great "Irv-
ing," society magician ; Billy Webb, com-
edian and dancer; Al Canton, comedy
juggler and Klark, Urban and Sehreiber,
musical artists. A six night and Sat-

urday matinee engagement will com-

mence at the opera house next Monday
evening, at which time the great com-

edy drama, "The Man of the Tour,"
will be produced with all special scen-

ery and electrical effects the same as

and restaurants of floston, for whom
the annual scrap was the means of call-

ing in great numbers of outsiders for
the day or the greater part of a week.
It was a bonanza time for them, and
they were not slow to take advantage
of it. But aside from that, the an-

nua! Harvard-Dartmout- h game was a
real feature of intercollegiate sport, with
the White mountain lads givn Har-

vard all the fight the latter cared for,
In fact, Dartmouth gave too mu'li flgM
in the game last fall, according to th
Harvard viewpoint', and if the cause of:

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOWS

The Congressional Kecord brings to
us the verbatim report of the eulogy of

. the late Representative David J. Fos-

ter of the first Vermont district by Rep-
resentative Frank L. Greene, who piitv
ceeded to the office. Representative
Greene's remarks were brief but effee- -

' tive, not fulsome but thoroughly in good
celection. It was one of Representative
Greene's first addresses in the national
House an.I must have made a good im-

pression, while at the same time it was

or small audience that witnessed the
performance so long as the sprightliest

A. W. BADGER & COMPANY,
Furnishing Undertakers and Embalmers

THE BEST OF AMBULANCE SERVICE
'Telephone 447-1- 1 Morse Block

company of young thespians to appear the original production. Ladies' tickets
THE MAN OF THE HOURin moons was able to win the long 15 cents Monday evening limited at 150

if bought at the advance sale beforeest and loudest applause of the year. Tothe sudden dropping of Dartmouth were A Solid Car of Special Scenerytell the truth, the audience could have
been individually tagged by an agile

6 p. m. Monday. Scat on sale at Kend-ric- k'

drug store.explained it might be found right
there. "Rough football" was complained

5 Big Vaudeville Acts 5
conveying to his hearers the sense of
loss which Vermont felt in the death of

Representative Foster. JINGLES AND JESTS

Prices 10c, 20c, 30c.

Ladies' 15c tickets for Monday night ara
to 1M and must bt secured at the ad-

vance . 'sale. r --

Seats on sale Friday morning.

of by Harvard supporters immediately
ftfter the game and the complaint con-

tinued until this time, when announce-

ment is rnp.de that Dartmouth is oft

the schedule. However, Dartmouth it
too strong to be discarded in this sum-

mary manier, end H ) to be expected
that the team will find a place on Har-

vard's sciKidtile in a year or so, after
Harvard considers it has sufficiently
'punished'' the Hanover team.

Rutland is promised some industrial
advantage at the expense of Adams,
Mass., it being proposed to transfer
equipment of a Troy, N. Y., manufactur-

ing firm from the branch in Adams to
the branch in the Vermont city. Trans

person in ten minutes, but it was large
enough to manifest a lively degree of
enthusiasm in what was going on and
the players lacked for big house ap-
plause not a moment.

As for "The Toymaker," it has charm
which age cannot detract. Hilarious, the
toymaker, made wonderful men and
women that ' walked and talked, sang
and danced and sometimes swore.
Around his magic art centers the story
of little Lancelot, the novice who wished
to marry a mechanical doll that his un-

cle's dowry might be surreptitiously con-veye- d

to the monastery of his novitiate.
Of course he never becomes a monk for
curious circumstances combine to trans-
form the doll of his choice into a real,
live being the toymaker" daughter,

- BANKING SERVICE
Whenever you need to send monev away, come in and

get one of our TREASURER'S CHECKS we make no charge
for this service.

If you are going away on a business or pleasure trip,
you ought to have a supply of our TRAVELERS' CHEQUES

GOOD ANYWHERE WITHOUT IDENTIFICATION for
which we make a small charge very small in proportion to
the service rendered.

Money deposited not later than
February 6 will draw interest from
February 1 at 4 per cent.

Persiflage.
"Hello, Jones! I hear yon were

rick."
"Yes; I was threatened with a feTer,

but the doctor succeeded in arresting
It."

"Ah! lie arrested it for making
threats, I suppose." Exchange.

After Stock
fers of industrial interests into Ver
mont are of such rare occurrence that

taking Salerthe information comes as gratifying to
all Vermonters who are seeking the CURRENT COMMENT Concentration.

The weakest living creature by eon- -upbuilding of the state, although, as
who lost her heart in act 1. The meta- - J centrstlng his powers In a tingle objectthe Rutland News asserts, we regret
morphosis works wonderfully well until can accomplish something; the strong-- i

(jRAlUTEJAVU&S WMmWWest by dispersing his over many may
fall to accomplish anything. Carlyle.

love onus its way in ro. 2.
To show how much of a wizard

can be when the wheels are work-

ing right, he devotes three-fourth- s of

More Light. '

The object of the bureau of social hy
giene, which owes its existence to the
initiative of Mr. John D. Rockefeller,
jr., is to make a scientific study of pros

BARRE VERMONT

the sustention of less by another com-

munity. But if any community is to
suffer, Vermont is jealous enough of
her interests to hope that it will not
be a Vermont community.

Enough For Har.the second scene to exhibiting some of
his marvelous creations. The situation
was full of laughs for the audience, with
quite as much fun coming to old Hi- -

Her Father What are the young
man's business prospects? j

Daughter- -! don't know tbnt pa. All

titution, in the same spirit ot patience
which animates the men at work in the
Rockefeller institute gifted and trained
observers have been studying and will
continue to study the causes of pros-
titution, here and abroad, the different

larius and his merry crew of infantry
men. whirling eavoteers and wonders

I know Is that be means bustuesa.
Boston Transcriptof the vegetable kingdom. From the

sombre surroundings of the monastery
in the opening scene, the on looker was
transformed in the next breath to the

attempts which have been made to con-

trol and to lessen it, the degree to which
these attempts have succeeded or failed.
An expert quantitative and qualitative

The Cure.
Guest Yes. my wife has been 111. but

the la out Benin now. Hosteas What
doctor did you beret Ouent No doc-
tor at all. I bougbt her a new hat
London Opinion.

toymaker'a surprise shop.
Musically, the production was of the

Few Barre people are so sanguine as
to hope for a $1.00 tax rate just yet,
but most of them think it reasonable
to expect that the present and proposed
rate of $2.35 might be reduced without
impairment of the city's progress. As

Mayor Thurston points out in his let-

ter the report of the finance commit-
tee is only a recommendation and is not
binding on the incoming city council
which has the power to fix the rate.
A decrease of fifteen or twenty cents in
the rate of taxation would do a good

analysis of one of the oldest evils upon
the earth that is what this bureau of
social hygiene will give the public.

most enjoyable kind. It is difficult to

It would be dimcnlt to overestimate
that change in attitude toward prostitu-
tion of which the establishment of the
bureau of social hygiene is a sign. It
has been established by men who are

recall any performance of recent sea-

sons when singing possessed such fire
and life and vigor. Of dancing there
was a plenty and interesting again was
the fact that nearly every member of
the cast is still in her 'teens. To the
male members must be ascribed a ma-

jority of summers, although their work

Had Haard of It
"There's one thing I want to

while I ore In Europe."
And that lr"The Hungarian goulash In session."

Exchange.

convinced that the old policy of silence

U.. S. Parcel Post
U. S. Parcel Post' means a big thing for R. F. D.

patrons and also people living within 50 miles of us.
It will save you time and money. Rates for people
living in local district:

l-t- b. 2-I- b. ). 4-l- b. 5-l- b. 6-l- b. 7-t- b. 8-I- b. 9-I- b. 10-l- t. 11-l- b.

5c 6c 7c 8c 9c 10c 11c 12c 13c 14c 15c

1st Zone Rale:
b. 2-l- b. 3-l- b. 4-- It. 5-I- b. 6-I- b. 7-I- b. 8-t- b. 9-I- b. 10-I- b. U-- h.

5c 8c 11c 14c 17c 20c 23c 26c 29c 32c 35c

The local rate is applicable to parcels intended for de-

livery at the office of mailing or on a rural route starting
therefrom. The first zone rate is for people living in cities
or towns within 50 miles of us. Fackages cannot be over
11 pounds and must not measure more than six feet in

length and girth combined. When in need of anything in
the Hardware line, such as Nails, Nail Hammers, Axes, Axe
Handles, Hand Saws, .Saw Wedges Axe Wedges, Files Hits
Hit Braces Lanterns and a thousand other useful things,

did not exceed in finesse. Half the fun
was a grave mistake, that when every,
thing is known something may be done.
The same change is seen in the attitude

deal for Barre in the line of stimulated
building activity, and another decrease
Ister on would add to the growing im-

pulse. It would be a good plan to try
the idea right now.

circulated in the vicinity of Teddie
and on the whole it is seldom

that a more accomplished comedian is

$4.00 Cut to $3.00
Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Overshoes

and Lumbermen's Rubbers, the new-

est and latest style, design and work-

manship at greatly reduced prices.

The Beginning.
"How many stars can you aee?" aha

Hked.
"Two more than you," he said.
"Uow do you make that outr she

rked.
"I can ace your eyes," be aald.
Aud that was the beflnuiojr of It all

seen.
Miss Eva Pollard as Alesia (HilariuV

daughter) the doll, approached her role
with a manifest determination to treat
it just as humorously as possible with-
out overdoing it. Nellie McNsmara, as
Fsther Maxime, acted with intelligence
snd sang creditably on several occasions.!

of many parents, who believe the best
way to help their children keep their
bodies clean is to talk plainly about
sex, and who believe, to, that the best
way to keep children's minds pure is
not to keep them empty. Greater
knowledge and entire frankness are now-

adays believed to be better for boys
and' girls and better for the whole com-

munity.
The establishment of the bureau of

social hygiene will, of course, lead to
silly fatalistic criticism and to equally
sillv enthusiasm. We shall hear on the

This great sale also includes all
small and broken lots, which wa pre-

fer to close out at a sacrifice, rather
than carry them on oar shelves.

Original prices cat from so per cent
to 30 per cent See these goods in

Sotting Him Right
Mark I hear that you have been

tperarJng In the stock market Parka
-- Tou're been miain formed. 1're been
tpe rated upon. Boston Transcript

nhers whose work railed for more than
passing notice were Pateie Hill, the nov-
ice. Queen ie Williams. Mr. Leslie Don-aghe- r.

Pollard's Australian company
leave a pleasant taste that will last kng
after the little members have returned
to the bush country.

one hand that prostitution has always
exited snd always will exist, that hu-

man nature cannot be thanked. On the
other hand, we shall be exposed to the

WOUD BE UN'AVISE TO CHAN G a
The Vermont legislative session is so

near an end (supposedly so at least)
that it would have been unreasonable
for Speaker Plumley to resign his poot
as presiding officer of the House in or-H'- T

to assume his new duties as state
tax commiwioner. The session ou-h- t

not to continue more than another week,
and the clerical force in the state tax
eommissioner's office should be able to
carry on the routine woik until thi
end pf that period when Commissioner

Plumley will be in a position to take up
the heavier work of the office. Beide.
the closing days and hours of any leg-

islature are o tumultuous and o filled
with perp'e )ti-- s that an experienced
Riin is required at the helm. Speaker
Humify has beea thruch the cxcite- -

The learned man ha always ricbea
rithla himsett-rhaed- nia.optimism of those who believe that pros

our window. Our goods are marked
so low that the difference between the

original prices and the reduced one

will be a revelation t yon.

titution will disappear by IVe. 31. 1!20.
The real problems-ho- w to lessen its rol-um- e

and how to lessen the evils it

'phone or write us and your order will receive our best atten-
tion. Goods ordered from us in the afternoon will be deliv-

ered to your door the next morning. Remember, you are
not dealing with a catalogue house when you deal with us.
If the goods you receive are not right, you may return them.
Let us save you a trip to town by sending your orders to
us, and we will do the rest.

N. D. Phelps Co.,
Telephone 29 Barre, Vermont

cause are being attacked, with intelli- -

eencr. seal, and resources never before
united in this eause, by Mr. Rocke-
feller's bureau. New York Snn.

Elark-Urba- a Company Coming.
Klark-t'rba- n Thoae ten bttTS speak

volumes in themselves. It is the name
that can be relied upon, a guarantee of
good faith, gain the publw confidence
and the road to suorc-s- aure. So with
the Klark-l'rba- a company whose past
reputation has established a iword of
unbroken faith and clean rut merito-rtou- a

performances. The ehow this sea-o- a

far exceeds anytbirg aa yet wen in
the way of popular priced entertain- -

Reliabfe Shoe Store

The Legislative Tendency
now is to federalize corporate initiative,
by which we mean to control production,
exrhange and service!. We stand fr
memberahip service in life insurant at
lowest cost done in conformity with lav.
National Life Ina Co., of Vt (MutnaU
S. S. Ballard, general acnt, LaareiKt
buildirg, fMootpthcr, Vt

317 No. Main SU Cor. Seminary St,the mhite skirts. I inch bamburg
flounce for 4ttc on Saturday at the BASSE, VI.

Kent of scaoy sessions sni knows the Yavghaa store


